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'Vspeaking to a full house.
•There will be a special

the afternoon of the same

«was reduced by war conditions and 

2. The desire of American, distillers to 
unload their surplus stocks before pro 
hibition over took them. It is certain 
that it was not to make the world 

In 1917 18,607,215

r suggested that Mr. Borah was presi
dential timber, and he at once took 

the matter seriously when the paper.- 
were only joking. But he will realize 
that as a leader he was not in Presi
dent Roosevelt's class. He will realize 
also that those newspapers, suggesting 
him as a candidate for president, were 

only joking.
his once great popularity 
And above all, he will be n 

that he
«nd self alone, will at some ti 
and great is the fall.

«• -ATHE NEZPERCE HERALD woman ’s i

meeting on
day (Friday, May 9th) at 2:30 o’clock 

cordially invited. Re

Official Paper of Lewis County
All women are 
freshments will be served.

ill make no appeals for money j gs 
the .Tubilee Fund at either meet =5

Thursday, May 1, 1919. Mrs. Pat- 1
safe for humanity, 
gallons of “pure neutral’’ and Pologne 
spirits” were shipped to France alone:

t
W. P. Conger ft P. W. Mitchell 

Editors and Owners
erson
for

He will also realize that I this figure represented 200,000 tons, 
has gone I and required the equal of four five- 

cade to fee) I thousand-ton ships making 10 trips

ing. *

Entered at the Nezperce, Idaho, Post- 
office as Second-Class Mail Matter.I

Mother’s Day, Sunday, May 11.

“There’s a spot in my heart which no 

colleen may own;
There ’s a depth in my 

sounded or known;
There’s a place in my memory, my life, i 

that you fill,
No other can take it—no one ever will. |
Sine I love the dear silver that sh’ims | 

in your hair,
And the brow that’s all furrowed and i 

wrinkled with care.
I kiss the dear fingers that toil on for j 

me—
O, Cod bless you and keep you, Moth

er Machree. ”

' Small Accountsi. ho plays the game for self J each during the year between America 
and Prance. And at this time Francee fall.

I was in such need of food that her aged 

I women hitched themselves to the plow 
I to cultivate the soil. Does this show 

I France needed liquor more than they 

I did the food. The same year we ship- 
! ped 1,18.1,72.8 gallons of distilled liquor 

j to Africa, 26,000 gallons to Cuba, 88,- 

I 000 gallons to the Danish West Indies, 
I and 28,000 gallons to Mexico to help 
I her solve her problems.
J In April, 1918. when neither flour 

I nor sugar could be bought in Belgian 

I Congo, Africa, and when freight in- 

•hiding many of the necessities of life 
was being held up in New York city 

far more though, because of war needs, 
there sailed into Belgian Congo an 

American vessel which discharged at 
the Congo ports its cargo, made up al- 

[ most entirely of American beer. In 

August, 1918, when more than seventy 
missionaries of various boards, anxious 
to return to Africa and other foreign 
fields, were held up in New York city 

for several months, because the govern
ment was in need of all the steamers 
for war work, a tteamer left New York 
for Liberia and Sierra Leone, West 
Africa. Only nine of the seventy mis
sionaries waiting for transportation to 
the Soudan were permitted to sail on 

•■his vessel because all the space was 
needed for cargo, which consisted en
tirely of whiskey for West Africa, in
cluding 300,000 gallons of one promi
nent brand.

soul never
are welcomed at this bank. A hundred small ac
counts give greater stability and strength to a bank 
than a dozen large ones, totaling the same amount.

We make it to the small depositor’s interest to bank 
with us. We give his account the same thought and 
attention as we do the larger ones.
Our small depositor will find us always willing to coun
sel with them regarding safe methods of increasing 
the earnings of their money and to advise them as to 
the safety of investments and business ventures.

Step into the bank and let us explain how an account 
with us will be to your Personal benefit.

LET THEM KNOW WE CARE.

Throughout the country our soldiers 
to their homeare making their way

And complaints are made thattowns.
in many places they are received with

j

little enthusiasm.
We do not believe that the lack ot 

enthusiasm comes from any lack ol 
feelings. These young men have risked 

( xpressing their emotions. The Ameri 
jouth is trained to repression and 

self-control, and the result 
training remains with the adult.

Put when soldiers come home is the 

time, if ever, to give expression to oui 
feelings. These young men have risked 
evervthiuir in the service of thei”

ican
of this I

The Cemetery Flowers.
Report conies from several sources ! 

that flowers and flowering plants have j 

been disturbed and destroyed recent
ly in the Nezperce cemetery. Surely ! 

the party or parties committing this j 
vandalism did it through thoughtless- i

UNION STATE BANK
A Home Institution.—Established 1909. 

Member Federal Reserve SyttemI country. They have endured discom- 
IN THE J for(. an{j suffering and peril for our 

protection. They come with the stripes 
To the mind of the writer there is I of honorable service, jand honorable 

no achievement in the compass of man I discharge upon tlnir skives.

v. i * I Let us greet them with the heartiest
which surpasses that or leaving t< I b

, t .. _ I ->t‘ welcome«. The small town cannot
one’s sucoeding generation a son oil _ .
3 1 v i I give its returning heroes tnumphiaJdaughter of good, wholesome character I « “ , . 1

a 4.x .vn *__ r.*. lurches and wonderful music and great
and with the ability to meet life’s rc I • •*

n , I naiades. The more need that we should
inurements, great or small, honestly,!' , .

ii-i I show them the depth of our feeling,
intelligently and happily. I , 1 -,

r I our enduring pride in them, and our
In this connection, we are constrain-I ^ 1 ’

. . .1 js h • , . n I joy in their return. .Let the time ofcd to quote the following extracts from I J J
,<T j-. i• __ ,, I their homecoming be a time that they

a paper on “Juvenile Delinquency, I 15 .
recently read by Probate Judge Woe) H11 “lwa^ r<'mollbor 'v,th sat.sfacUon 

flen, of Nez Perce county, before the • ‘ul<^ happiness.

People ’s Open Forum àt Lewiston.
Home environment has much to do 

with the shaping of the child’s dis
position and morals. -Many a child 
has gone to its parents with some 

question which if properly answered 
would have satisfied the child's curl-

THE GREATEST THING 

WORLD.

Eela-pravity which needs attention, 
tives and friends of the departed find 

consolation, a measure of solace, in 
the expression of their feelings through

i  —-=it=ia

r i
flowers placed upon the last earthly 
abiding place of those who are sleep

ing the eternal sleep, and those who j 
would remove (his small comfort bv OUR SHOES I:

destroying such flowers are certainly ; 
without ordinary human pity. Please 
don’t repeat the offense.

The Best for the Price, No 
Matter What the Price May Be

Barber Shop Changes.

C. J. Miller on Tuesday evening 

bought the barber business, furniture 
and fixtures of Ernest E. Thomas, 
whose shop is located in the Nezperce 
Hotel. Mr. Miller states that he is not I 
going into the barber business, but has i 
a nephew coming home from the war ; 

pretty soon who will be looking for j 
a job and ho wants to have it ready 
for him. Mr. Thomas will sell his : 
household effects at public auction on 
May 10, and just what his plans will 
be after that he is not yet prepared j 

to state.

I And it is indeed a shame that our 
I war prohibition bill does not prohibit 

During the last six 
11 months of 1919, before the National 
§ I Amendment goes into effect, (Jan. 16. 
SI 1920

exportation.
HERALDS

With the Agency for the “Diamond Brand” Organ!* 
zation ol Twenty-Six Specialty Factories which have 
a combined daily capacity of more than Sixty Them* 
sand Pairs we are in a position to furnish you the best 
shoes for the lowest cash prices.

From the cheapest work shoe to the finest dress style, 
every pair of

Peters Diamond Brand Shoes
SOLID LEATHER THROUGHOUT, is sold under 
a “money-back” warrant of quality.

Your Money Back and a

New Pair of Shoes Free
if you find paper in the soles, heels or counters of a 
pair of PETERS “DIAMOND BRAND” SHOES.

This is the way we stand behind our shoes and is the 
strongest possible reason why you should

Come To Us For Your Shoes

We have a “Diamond Brand” Shoe for 
pose, a price for every purse.

Items not intended to hit or 
miss anyone in particular, hut 
just to remind you-----

while it will be a crime to sell 
iS I their poison to Americans our dealers 
IS I may continue to export, their liquor to 
if I Africa, lest they might lose some of 

’ their profits. Have we forgotten the 

words, “Woe unto him that giveth his 
neighbor drink.” Does not our nation
al sin, represented by our exports of 
liquor, place upon us a tremendous 
obligation, not only to stop the 

source of supply, but to do all in 
onr power to undo the harm we 
have done—to pay an “indemnity” 

as it were for our crimes? Is

osity or craving for knowledge, but 
instead of receiving the proper reply, 
has been reprimanded lor asking, the

That wheat and beans will be aboutquestion. Curiosity was thus aroused 
and the child has gone to some other like limit of the prairie crop this year.

That a live town is made so by .die 

live people in if. Are you making a
person for the information and been 
sadly misled.

“Parents, take your children into | bve town? 

your confidence; make them feel that 
you arc interested in all that they say 
and do and the average child will not 
disappoint you.

“In recent years a great deal has 
been done for our boys, among which 
is the Boy Scout movement, and the 
boy who wears the uniform is made 
to feel that he must uphold the honor 
of the flag and uniform and it is a 
rare thing for a Boy Scout to come 
before the juvenile court, 
of our girls?

That the price of whiskey has been
A. R. -Thornber« a Vollmer lad who 

was a member of the 101st'Aero Squad
ron in Prance and saw 16 months over

going up so fast that there is probably 

less of it going down.
That the next thing on the program 

will he commencement exercises and sens’ service, was discharged at Camp 
there not here -one great reason why- Lewis recently and returned home the

He was a visitor in 
Nezperce yesterday, and stated that 
while he saw a lot of the real thing 

As announced last week, Mrs. E. M. over there, his work was back of the
fighting line, in the repair department 
of the airplane service. He very much 

Drive in appreciates the big experience be has 
had, but is glad it is all over and he 
is back home.

the sweet girl graduate.
That a silk purse cannot be made of 

a sow ’s ear, perhaps, but good roads 
can be made of bad ones.

we should give of our lives and our first of the week, 
means to secure World Wide Prohibi-
tion ? a

That there’s been
day” specified around here ns yet, butl °at-rson, ol Sioux City, Iowa, National 

But what I 0,10 can clean UP regardless. I W- T. U. Lecturer, is coming to
That if you have not a nice big “V”| bplp promote the Jubilee 

almost I placard in your window you are behindl ^°rth Idaho.
But it is not ât all too late she will work for the Victory Loan, 

I and will speak on that subject at the

“ clean-up-ii o

»

Until after May 10th“It is an every day and 
nightly occurence to see girls rang, 
ing in age from 12 to 16 years, roam
ing about town, on the streets, or joy
lading? and when reported to their. ... .
parents, quite often they will take no bristles, the makings aro h. 'ng Anderson will introduce the speaker, 
side with the child or else are indif I aPP«ed to the ground p. d. q. Lp"’i8 county is no laggard, and will
forent That child eventually becomes TIiat tho Prairio Base Ball League probably have oversubscribed its Vie
il delinquent and I contend that the | wil1 °Pen ifs season Sunday, with tor.v loan quota before the 9lh, but Mrs.
fault lies with the parent. I Vollmer-Ilo playing at Nezperce. Give I Paterson does not know this. Her

“Make the home a home in the full I the b(Ws “ real Nezperce reception. work is planned for her, she must fol-

That it seems that our aviators arc low instructions, so let everyone come
When it I sbc may have the pleasure of

the times.

to get one.
That this prairie is just bristling) Community church Friday, May 9th,

Chairman H. G
Fx-ee employment office at the 

Nezperce Laundry. We want 
mangle girl, wash, girl, dining 
room girl and two farm hands. 
If you want help or want work, 
see xxs.

with $2 wheat already, and whore there) at - o’clock p. m.

tf.

It makes a difference how you 
dress, men. The correct apparel 
at Carlson’s.

every pur*sense of the word; not just a house to
live in, and above all do not nag the |better fIyers than talkers.

shortcoming, ( comes to making self-glorifying speech- 
point out the error, recommend the | es ftt banquets, their motors stall.

That the doctor greeted his visitor

child for every little

proper way and forget to scold.
“The average healthy child must be 1 verX cordially, saying, “It’s a mighty 

allowed a certain amount of recreation g°°d thing you came when you did.”
will I The visitor came back with, “Why, 

Doc, aro you broke?”

Why is the greatest value available in a light six-cylinder 

car found in theor pleasure and if denied this 
steal away and the parents know noth 
ing about it until the child is in tronb- That if The Herald should omit men-

. j tion of tho drag, especially at this sea
son, folks would conclude something 

wag wrong, and we don’t want to 
think there’s anything wrong. Drag!

That like attracts like, especially in 
life and activity. A child would much 

,1 j rather have for its plaything the aerb- 
biest cur dog imaginable than any in
ert toy, be the latter ever so fine and 

expensive. Show action in nml for
. .your community if vou’d get results 

One of tho best illustrations of how »
.... for vour own business and the co"i-

quick a public official may cause his | nulI1jf >s
own downfall is to be seen in Senator «« ’, À' „ . u ,

, , , , That Coxev is back on the job again.
Borah, of Idaho, through his stand m • .. , . , , ,

. , . , . " This time he wants an amendment to
against the league of nations. Onlv ,. ,T .. , „ ... ,. , , .

the National Constitution embodying 
last fall Mr. Borah was without doubt, ...... , „ . , ‘ ,

, . the initiative and referendum and also
the most popular man in the state. ,, , , , . ,

, public bonds and market roads without
Today he is, without doubt, with pos- . , . , , , , . ,,
... . , . ’ * interest, and he plans to get these

sibly one exception, being condemned . , . , . ,, ..n
things bv taking another “Coxev

more than anv man in the state. I.nsl T. , „
. . , .. army” to U nshington. Guess the

ing majority. Todav, if an election „ , , ,
,. „ , , , , : , , spot-light call, and maybe, more sub-
tall he was elected bv an overwhelm-1 , ,. , . ,.

, , ,, ' , ,, , , stantinl things, arc working on him.
was held, he would probably bo de-1
feated by a very decisive vote. Why?
Because of the stand ho has taken on

tfOakland Sensible Six 
At $1275, F. O. B. Nezperce

le and then they wonder how it. oc 

curred.

THE STORE OF1 QUALITY 
Union State Bank Bui la j

Nezperce Idaho nS

“As a final word to parents or 
guardians, ‘As the twig is bent, so 
grows the tree.’ If you do not watch 
and train the child you are lax in 

your stewardship for which grief an 
heartache will be the result.”

Economy Is the AnswerBORAH’S HOUSE TUMBLES.
I [=11

Not only the first-cost economy, but the upkeep savings 
made possible through the car’s exceptional light weight of

remember
A Hair Cut to Your Ordrr Is the Most Dressy Part of 

Your Su,e. Always Clean and Sanitary with a 

r ■ ., ?“ran,“d of Workmanship.
Gtve Us a Call Look tor Electric Sie„, Main St.

Gem State Barber Shop
J- D. McCown, Prop’r

2130 Pounds

GASOLINE mileage is developed to the maximum with only 
2130 pounds of weight to propel.

TIRE service includes several thousand extra miles because 
there are but 2130 pounds of weight to carry.

POWER flows in abundance, since the 44-horsepower engine 
has but 2130 pounds to move—a horsepower for every 
48 pounds.

SERVICE of all-year, unfailing dependability is made pos
sible through this combination of high power and light 
weight.

These are items you should consider if you are in the 
market for a car. Information and demonstration fin-nish- 
ed by

:

W. C. T. XT .Column.

In discussing the Million Dollar Jubl-this one question, and while bitterly 
opposing it, offers nothing else in its I lee Fund, $300,000 of which will be 

place, and his opposition to it is not "spd to promote World Prohibition,
many have asked “why should we, in

I

«
based on good, sound logic, according 

to many of our best political students.
In fact, it is believed by many that 

Senator Borah’s opposition to the 

league is more on account of his oppo
sition and prejudice against President 
Wilson and ex-Prosident Taft than it

■ Nezperce Garage and Machine Works
i B. J, FIRE, Proprietor

the United States, work for prohibition 
in other countries?” One great reason 

why, is revealed by Mark R. Shaw, 
Secretary of the Intercollegiate Prohi
bition Association, in his report, on 
America’s Liquor Exportation. Pil
lowing are some extracts from this re

port:
Statistics show an enormous increase

«BK*}

Nezperce, Idaho

is because he is actually opposed to 
the league. Some have been so un

kind to the senator as to suggest that 
since the death of Ex-President Roose
velt, he has felt called upon to take 
his place in leading an opposition to 
President AVilson, no matter whether 
he was right or wrong. This may have 1917. 
bpen brought to his attention on ac- help to account for this: 1. The fact 
count of some few newspapers having • that production in some other countries

SERVICE
in the amount of liquor exported during 
the war. The figures jumped from 
479,314 gallons in 1914 to 26,283,904 
in 1916, and to 50,430,410 gallons in 

There are two factors that may

Our MottoGlen A. Biggart’s Garage )

Wh.„ your car’s in trouble, you waol „ 

tinkered. Let us show you

l
Distributors

EafDn*DB3m^^

** ■


